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Prof. says WRA 'spied'
on JAs in 'WW2
WHITTIER, Ca.-Peter T. Suzuki. Ph.D., Professor of Urban

PRIZE WINNER'S PHOTO-Here is one of the pictures "Inside
Jackson" taken by Pulitzet Prize winner Taro Yamasaki of the
Detroit Free Press as reprinted this past week. For their own
safety, about 200 inmates of Jackson Prison are locked up in the
protective custody of 7 Block.For 10 days, he photographed and

listened to prisoners. The week before Christmas (Dec. 14-20),
his feature photography series appeared and it was hailed by his
executive editor as the "best from inside a prison".Thousands of
words have been written on prison conditions, but his pictures
_were "impossible to ignore".
Detroit Free Press

Sansei photojournalist wins Pulitzer prize
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Yamasaki, 3S is the oldest
sen of worJd-raiown architect
Minoru Yamasaki and wife

Tern (nee Hirashiki,
formerly of Loo
Angeles). The
prize winner
has an older
sister and y<Olger brother.
. During his stay in prison,
Yamasaki interviewed prisoners and guards alike, and in

pe~ating

the prison and the low morale
the prison i~.
.
His story was descnbed m
detail and his photos were in
col?r for the ~tire
series. The
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and PIctures drew nanonal a~en
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Taro s wife, Susan, 15 a
school teacher, and they have
two children.
The Pulitzer Prize wirmer
attended the University of
Michigan but left the school
one month before graduation,
stating ''he did not need a degree to become a photographer."
However, he did not .become a professional photographer immediately and
started
construction finn.
He later went to .oenv~
and
set up a photo lab m the CIty.
Taro was hired by the De-
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photographer for UPI, in the same
category in 1966; and Toshio Sakai, UP!, ,for feature photography
in 1968. In 1979, Seattle-bom composer, Paul Clrihaia of UClA, was
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize in
Music.)
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For the first time since 1935, no

mg, although three fmalists were
announced. They were Kirk
Scharfenberg of the Boston Globe,
J~ck
Burby of .the Los Angeles
Times and Moms S. Thompson of
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'JAP' trademark fight continues
WASHINGTON-The
JACL
Washington Representative Ron
Ikejiri and the Washington legal
counsel David T. Nikaido for the
"JAP" trademark issue, have been
in contact with the Nikkei as well
as other Congressional members,
in JACL's efforts to cancel theJAP
trademark registration. .. Appropriate communications have been

drafted by the Congressional supporters and we expect to have in
the near future a response from
the owner of the trademark, Condas, SA, a Swiss corporation,"
Ikejiri added. The cancellation petitions, which the JACL filed with
the Patent and Trademark Office,
has been assigned the followio'
number: # 12840.
.

Studies, Univ. of Nebraska, charged the United States government of spying, gathering intelligence data, infonning on both
internees and key white personnel, serving on loyalty review
boards and in general working against the Japanese Americans
interued during World War II. The charge was made April 4 at
the .recent conference on the American concentration camps
held at Whittier College.
To ,support his contentions, Dr. Suzuki quoted from declassified documents obtained from the National Archives in Washington, D.C. .... some obtained as recently as March 20, 1981.
Suzuki documents the actions of nine leading comnl\mity analysts, the tenn for the social scientists who worked in the Community Analysis Section of each camp. Although admonished
that they must never take on any administrative ftmctions so as
to retain their objectivity, these social scientists making the
Community studies of each relocation center, violated their trust
by serving as a conduit of privileged information from the
inmates to the Justice Department
It is Professor Suzuki's opinion that, with few exceptions, the
work provided by the white commtmity analysts was self-serving, distorted, pseudo-scientific, and in one case, outright dishonest
Giving support to Professor Suzuki's opinion is the recently
received memorandum from the National Archives (declassified only in 1975). In it the head of the War Relocation Authority
Community Analysis Section stated to the FBI in 1942 that the
Community Analysis Section could be expected to report any
unrest or attempt at agitation in the camps.
.
Role fi Social Scientists in The Camps
Suzuki's findings are part of an article on the role of social scientists in
the studies of the concentration camps, which will appear in the jow-nal,
Dialectical Anthropology.
According to Suzuki, many social scientists, including Robert O'Brien
of Whittier College, to whom the conference was dedicated, visited the 10
camps but unlike O'Brie/1 Suzuki said, worked against the Japanese
Americans. Some of them worked fer th
= e...:.WRA:..:::::;
. -==-_____: = - _
Continued OIl Page 3

Bright hope seen for shuttle
BY PETER IMAMURA

WS ANGEl...ES-Many lessons will be learned from the space shuttle
Columbia's sUcce&;ful April 12-14 flight and Hank Sakai is one of the
H.ockwell Intemao'onal engineers studying some of the data produced
from the mission
Sakai noted that approximately 400 Asian American engineers and
scientists have played significant roles in the success of the space shuttle
program, and will continue to contribute their expen is<:! to future missions. The majority of Asian American employees aI rtoc.kWell, added
Sakai., hold some type of college degree.
As Engineering Supervisor of Rockwell's AvioniC) Reliability and
.)a{ety t,;roup,-Sakai's section is involved in the craft's electronic hardware. determining design requirements, investigating problems and
analyzing systems such as flight controls. .::ial<ai has Detm with the pro.gram for 10 y ~
.
'We have a total involvement in the program," noted Sakai. who
incidentally is the JACL's National assistant treasurer and was also last
year's Travel Committee chair.
Sakai pointed out that his team was one of the many that supported the
mission in flight He added that his group was "pretty elated" over
Columbia's success. .
However, the missioo was also one which required many precautions.
"Obviously, you have someconcems about a vehicle like this, because it's
a very complicated vehicle and this is our first manned flight with it
Usually, you fly a vehicle of this type (for the first time) without being
manned. And when you're developing (a craft) like this, you're not
eXPctly sure of what limits it's going to see, as far as temperature,
pressure, etc., so you tty to design in (the spaceship) enough 'margins' so
you're safe," noted Sakai.
He also felt that VeIy' good test results are coming out of this mission, in
that the shuttle appears to have surpassed its ability to withstand the high
Cootlm...t OIl Page 8

Mike Woo could be first Asian on Los Angeles City Council
LOS ANGELES-While most in~ts

managed to be reelected in
the municipal primaries April 14, a youthful-looking Qrinese American,
Michael Woo, 29, may become the fU'St Asian American elected to the
lS-member city council here. He fwished within 1,000 votes of incwnbentPeggy Stevenson of the sprawling 13th district to force a runoff
election June 2
With 165 of 166 precincts reporting, Stevensoo had 12,145 (43.56%),
Woo 11,170(4222%), and the remaining 3,960 votes was divided almost
SO-SO by two others.
Incumbents Mayor Tom Bradley won a third-tenn; councilmen Marvin Braude, 11th district, won by a 70% margin over four thallengers;
Zev Yaroslavsky, Sth district, was unopposed; and Gil Lindsay, 9th
district which covers Little Tokyo, by 80% over three contenders.
Braude and Yaroslavsky are both West Los Armeles JACLers.
Woo is a fonner legislative.aide to State Senator David Roberti, a UC
Santa Cruz graduate with a master's degree from UC Berkeley in urban
planning and the third-generatioo son of Wilbur Woo, Cathay Bank
executive and community leader.
In 1973, actor George Takei lost by 1,647 votes in a s~.lOth
District election to David Cunningham, still incwnbent. Take! fIDlshed
second in a 7-way race. He also was last Asian American to make a

serious bid in a local city council race.
.
.
.
In 1961, Kango Kunits~
was among 32 applicants seeking council
appointment to the lOth DlStrict seat, being vacated by Olarles Navarro, newly elected city controller.
Omaha incumbent Takechi survives
OMAHA, Neb.-City CoWlcilman Richard Takechi, 43, of the suburban
Sth district (SW area) polled 40% (3,470) of the votes in the April 7
primaries to be the sole incumbent surviving for the May 12 general
election. Only two of the seven incmnbents sought reelection The firs~
Japanese American to be elected in the Midwest to public office in 1977,
he faces Mrs. Connie Findlay, Ii fonner city p~
commissioner.
Takechi works at his parents' jewelry store downtown and p(eviously
served on the city charter review comn.Ussion and human relations
board. The Ta.kechis are active Omaha JACLers.
The primary was also Wstoric in that this election was by districts,
seven in all, for the first time and attracted a field of 151 aspirants. For
1.25 years since the city was fOWlded, coWlcilmen were elected at-large.
Takechi was the first to break the color line. Now, Omaha may see its
first black councilman elected as two qualified in the 2nd district (NE
area) I'llIHlff. Except for Takechi, Omaha Will have an all-new city
council.
#

Michael Woo

Richard Takechi
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Buddhist temple approved despite neighbors' protests

Hayakawa wants English
to be 'official' U.S. language
WASHINGTON-Sen S.l Hayakawa (R.-ca.) is preparing a constitutiooal amendmmt that would declare English as the CXlUIltry'S official
~
He said March 26 that he wants to head off the kinds of
diVlSioos over language that plague Canada (French and English) and
Belgiwn (French and Dutch).
Hayakawa added that his amendment would preclude the necessity
for city council meetiQgs to be held in both English and Spanish, in a city
such as Los Angeles.
.
"I want to preclude the situatim in Canada where a law isn't a law Wltil
it's printed in French and English," noted Hayakawa
Public signs are fine in two languages, but legal and public documents
should be protected from forced translation, according to the Republican
senator.
II

SAN FRANCISCO--A 25-member
Buddhist congregation was given
city approval April 12 to hold services in a small Marina district
the furious protests
home, de~;pit
of a group of neighborhood residents who claimed the new arrivals wuuls disrupt the peaceful 10cale.
The neighbors expressed fears
that the :iliinnyoen sect would
bring extra cars to the home at
1400 Jefferson ~t at the comer of
traffic-clogged Marina Blvd They
claimed the Buddhist temple
would be at odds with the residen-

tial area.

LCCR appoints new executive director

But the arrival of the Japanese
religious group in the neighborhood dearly provukt:d strong
emotions and fears among the
crowd of some 60 residents who
attended the planning commission
hearing.
"We dun't need any more culture from a foreign land," said Dr.
Francis Quinn. "'11lli; Buddhist

WASHINGTON-The Leadership Conference on Ovil Rights (LCCR)
named Ralph Graham Neas as executive director of the 31-year~ld
coalition. He was chief legislative cowtsel to fonner Sen. Edward W.
Brooke of Massachusetts and most recently served in the same position
with Sen. David Durenberger of Minnesota
In making the aJUlOWlcement April 1, LCCR Olairman, Clarence Mitchell, indicated that Neas, a senior Senate staff leader on civil rights
issues, has had a long history of working with the Leadership Conference. A native of Brookline, Mass, Neas is a graduate ()f the Univ. of
Notre Dame and the Univ. of Olicago Uiw School
The Leadership Conference on Ovil Rights is a Coalition of 150 major
national organizations representing Blacks, Hispanics and Asian Americans,labor, the major religious groups, women, the handicapped, minority businesses and professions seeking to advance civil rights for all
Americans through enactment and enforcement of Federal legislation.
The JACL is a charter member.
II

U.S.-Japan summit
still scheduled

• Film-Stage

WASHINGTON-G<>vemment
sources annoonced April 1 that
President Reagan will hold the
U.S-J~
swnmit here May 7--8
as originally scheduled, as he recovers from his bullet wound Mr.
Reagan strongly hopes to meet
with Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki, they said Suzuki also plans to
visit Mexico in late April as part of
his diplomatic schedule.

ROSE
HILLS

So near
vvhen care
means
so much

'.

At Rose Hills, we know
that one VISit
convenience IS important.
Rose Hills offers a modern
mortuary, a convenient
flower shop - and
profeSSional counselors,
who really understand a
family's needs and budget
reqUirements. Nearby
Rose Hills has been
seNI.ng families at a time
of need With dignity,
understanding and care
for more than two
decades.

The Oakland Ballet received
good reviews from The New York
Press for its spring season opener
March 21 at Zellerbach Hall,
• Berkeley, and special mention was
given to Carolyn Goto for her performance in the "Rites of Spring"
nwnber.
I

BROTHERS' ACT-Meet Firefighters Mark (of Station 11,
MacArthur Park) & Scott Akahoshi (of Station 63, Venice) recent
recruits of the City of Los Angeles Fire Department. Over 200
vacancies still need to be filled. Special testing will be given in
East L.A. April 25. To be scheduled, call the Police and Fire
Selection Unit at 485-2934 todayl
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. MEN&WOMEN
Become a Los Angeles City

FIREFIGHTER
$1,500 per month
A Test will be given April2S in E.L.A. Community
Apply Now: Call48S-2934
Must bemme a Los Angeles City Resideul
The City of Los Angeles is an Equal Opportunity Employer

GOLF

GOLF Memberships now open to any organized group of
25 Of more at the low yearly cost of $6.00 per member,

JOIN NOW AND RECEIVE
L Computerized Handicapping
2 U.s.G.A. Sanctioned Handicap
3. Extermve Tournament Schedule
CAlL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS
S.CP.LGA 3740 CAHUENGA BLVD.,

GOUllOUSE WESr, SUl'IE 106, NO. HOlLYWOOD, CA 916O<l
(213)~

J..
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

Money Market
certificates at
California First

T

Mortuary

3900 Workman Mill Road
WhIUler. Callrornla
(2131699-0921· (7141739 -0601

SEATILE, Wa-A public exhibit
on Japanese American reactions
to their Evacuation from the West
Coast opened April 7 at the Univ.
of Washington Suzzallo Ubrary,
featuring letters and other archival material selected from personal papers presented to the UW
Library Manuscripts CollectiolL
Dedicated to the memory of the
late Minoru Masuda, UW professor of psychiatry and posthumous
recipient of JACL's Japanese
American of the Biennium medallion, the exhibit is open daily
tfirough May 10.
A companioo exhibit April 21May 10 at Frye Art Museum showing pictures from "A Dream of
Riches", a portrayal of the Japanese Canadian experience from
1877-1977, will feature a symposium on comparative U.S. and Canadian Nikkei experiences May 2
at the Seattle Central Community
College.
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·'By the doctor's statements," argued Catalona, ··he cannot vote
fairly."
At that pomt, Dr. Nakashima
of
Identified himself as a m~ber
the Cnited ~lethodis
church, saymg, ·'1 am not a Buddhist and have
nuthing to gam by this permit."
Csuallr slow tu anger, Or. Nakastuma added: "I find dus uffenSI ve. I do not take ttlli; posj non
l1ghtly."
"

are one of the
. Money Market Ce~ficats
best investments you can make today. And we
have them at California First Bank.
When you invest a minimum of $10,000
for 6 months, your money earns the highest commercial bank rate of interest allowed by law.*
To find out more, come and meet the people
at California First.

ROSE
HILLS
IAn Endowment
(dre (emf'!eryl

UW library opens
Evacuation exhibit

background," he said, "I know this
sect 1 am firmly convinced this
group will abide fully by the conditiuns (including the maximum of
25 persons at services.)"
Hearing
Dr.
Nakashima's
wUrds, Patrick Cataluna, a ~Jarin
l'esident and an attorney, demanded that the dentist and Bierman
disqualify themselves, the latter
because "her mind was made up
beforehan,sl"

Bank.

So much more"""
costs no more

at Rose Hills
Memorial Park

group of people is tIying to invade
the Marina district," he said
That comment drew a heated
outburst from Commissioner Susan Biennan. "We all were foreigners at one time," she
snapped.
Many members of the group
doubted that the group would live
up to its pledge to keep services to
one hour during each of seven
ceremonial days per month and to
limit the nwnbers attending to 25
members at a time.
Planning Director Dean Macris
recommended against the move,
but a majority of the planning
commission voted 5-2 for it
Like Biennan, Commissioner
Jerome H. Klein indicated that the
tenor of the testimony was disturbing to him.
"No one has suggested this Buddhist temple may be a Tule Lake,"
a reference to a Japanese mternment camp of \ Vorld War II.
In one of the afternoon's more
calmly delivered statements,
Commi.ssioner Dr. Yoshio Nakashima (also the NC-WNDC governor) declared that he would vote to
grant the permit
"Because of my (Japanese)

Say hello to Pan Am . They will fly the lucky winner of
our Grand Prize drawing to Japan for a vacation trip
for two. Spend 10 exciting days, 9 nights in 5 cities,
including Tokyo and Kyoto.
Enter our drawing before noon, May 14. Free entry
coupons and contest rules are available at any of our
offices. Japan is just a lucky entry away.
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Sumitomo

Bank

' ofCali~n

CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
MemberFDI
• Federal regulations. require a substantial penalty

be Imposed for early withdrawal.
Member FDIC

©California First Bank, 1979
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PETER IMAMURA

Parallax View
Recent news iteIm from the los Angeles Times, the Rafu
Shimpo and the New York Nichibei raise an issue to think about:
In light of President Reagan's recent pardoning of two FBI
officials {convicted of authorizing illegal break-ins in the early
seventies) it seems sanewhat ironical that only two months
earlier, several Japanese American speakers described how
many Nikkei were under surveillance by that same agency
years before the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
The two officials who were pardoned April 15 had been convicted last November of authorizing, in 1972-73. the illegal wiretaps, break-ins and mail openings of friends and relatives of
Weather Underground members. The suspected terrorist group
had claimed respoosibility for the bombings of several federal
buildings in Washington during the U.S. involvement in the
Vietnam war.
"America was at war in 1972," said Reagan. "fyIessrs. CW.
Mark) Felt and (Edward S.) Miller (the two FBI otficials) followed procedures they believed essential to keep the director of
the FBI, the attorney general and the President of the United
States advised of the activities of hostile foreign powers and
their collaborators in this cotmtry," he added
Reagan also pointed out that ~e
two men acted "not with
criminal intent but in the belief that they had grants of authority
reaching to the highest levels of government"

.

..

WH ITTI ER

Coottrwwd from FrootPllge

According to an in-depth feature of the conference by Ed Camacho of
the Whittier Daily News staff, Suzuki cited G. Gordon Brown, anthropologist at Gila River, who ''was put in charge of maintaining the accur·
acy of all lists of those removed to Tule Lake, the segregation camp, and
was appointed to a review conunittee which judged cases of removal to
Tulelake."
.
Another anthropologist, Suzuki said, gave relocation camp officers "a
map showing the distribution of (draft) evaders" and a "lengthy classi·
fied report 00 the subject" to the Amache camp director.
.Suzuki also found evidence in the archives of a sociology professor
who interviewed people at Jerome for intelligence-gathering purposes.
Significance of these interviews, Suzuki said, ''was that the Jerome
director shortly thereafter removed a Buddhist reverend who, with two
other men, was sent to Leupp, Ariz., ·the isolation camp for 'trouble
makers' for his alleged pnrJapan attitude".
Another community analyst at
Amache spent over a year gather·
ing data against 50 to 100 "disloyals", according to Suzuki The
analyst, in his letter to the camp
director, urged immediate hear·
ings be held on the 10 or 12 Kibei
leaders "and send them forthwith"
to Leupp. ''Evidence against them
would be fragmentary," Suzuki
noted, "but after the vociferous
leaders are yanked out, it will be
easier to get further evidence
.
from loyal resi4ents."

..

'Manzanar' pictorial
going on sale

During the "Day of Remembrance" observance in New York,
George Shimamoto disclosed that he was among the thousands
of persoos who were visited by FBI agents inunediately after
the attack 00 Pearl Harbor.
Shimamoto noted that the agents Who questioned him were
men he had met socially on many occasions during the 15 years
previOUs to the bombing of Pearl.Harbor, and found their true
identities sh~.
Yuri Kochiyama recalled that when FBI agents came to take
her father tNlay, they told him that they had been watching his
movements for 20 years. As a member of the fishennen's community on Tenninal Island, he was unj~y
accused of spying on
military installations, as were many other Issei fishennen, and
the agents had been photographing him at various Japanese
gathering places.
Other audience members told of how community leaders and
businessmen were arrested in New York and taken to Ellis
Island for questiooiDg. Other Issei were spirited away and their
whereabouts were kept secret from their families for months.

\.

. .

'The point made IEre should be obvious. Regarding the recent
pardon, fonner Attorney General Griffin B. Bell, who authorized the initial prosecution of FBI officials Felt and Miller for

civil rights violations, approved of Rec:.gan's action, saying it was
"a good ending to a bad chapter."
Hopefully, the Japanese Americans who suffered from the
many violations of their rights before and during WW2 will some
day be able to say the same.
Congress, too, will need to put some tighter reins on the FBrs
powers. The security of this natioo depends not only on protecting its citizens from "hostile foreign powers" but on protecting
its citizens from its own governmen..t as well.
#

HONORED - Dr. Robert O'Brien, professor emeritus at
Whittier CoI~e,
author of "The
College Nisei' (1949), helped
release over 5,000 Nisei students from WRA camps for college study. The April 3-5 conference on Japanese American
concentration camps at Whittier
College was dedicated to him.
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IMSURED SAVINGS

Three General/ons of
Expertence

FUKUI
Mortuary,. Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

Currently 7% per annum, paid quarterly.
Better than banks or savings & loans,
and fre.e insurance. too .

Shimatsu, Ogat.a
and Kubota
Mortuary

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4.5 million In auet.
InlUred Savings· currenlly 7% per annum
Car Loan. low rates on new & used

Los Angeles

749-1449
SEIJI DUKE OGATA

R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

Signatur. Loan. up 1053000"
Free In.uranc. on loons & savings
• UNUMITED AMOUNT BV USOGC
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The best interpreter of the
laws is custom
--Justinian Code.
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neutral, as it was for the Nisei
then "It was the times. You have
to understand the thinking that
was going on that particular time.
It is hard for us to ignore our feel·
ings about it," Miyamoto said
"It is regrettable that the trusted
social scientists turned infonn·
ers," Suzuki said "What a sharp
contrast these social scientists
present to the service perfonned
for the Japanese Americans dur;
ing the same period by the person
#
we are honoring this week."

BEFORE THE THEATER
SOME DELICIOUS CHOICES.
Commodore Perry's.
A unique seafood experience with an
extensive wine list in a delightfull y
perfect setting.

A Thousand Cranes.
Japanese authentic high cuisine, su shi
and tempura bars . Koto music FridaySunday. O verlooks the garden in th e sky.

Genji Bar.
Entertainment, cocktails overlooking
garden, complimentary happy hou r
hor d'oeu v res .
For reservations call 629-1200.
Complimentary se lf-parking .

LOS ANGELES-A shooting spree at a Hollywood motel Mar. 31 ended
in one death and three wounded. The suspects: Cllarles Amos, 33, and
Amber Stevens, 22, apparently looking for ~e
at the Stardust
Motel, were confronted by motel clerk Sow Takagi, 39, who was shot in
the head by Amos, police said After seeing Takagi shot, assistant manager Kono 'J'.,"";m,
' 33, grabbed a gun and fired several shots at the
U""'"V
fleeing couple,
hitting Stevens in the abdomen. One bystander was bit in
the leg, but died in the hospital apparently of cardiac arrest Amos was
subsequently apprehended.
II

mura of La; Angeles.

911 Venice Blvd.

backgrowld.

Two Nikkei involved in shooting spree

The 186th Street School fTfA 1n
Gardena honored Russ aod Becky
Fujioo Feb. 10 by presenting them
with the ~onray
Se~c
Award
and Connnwng Servtces Award.
the highest hooors bestowed to inmonstration cultural eruidunent dividuaIs by the parents teachers
Tamy Corp. grant
program for school children at the group .
LOS ANG~
$SOO grant
Los Angeles Oty CoUegeaward·
from Tomy Corp. initiates a de- Japanese American L'ultural and
Community Center, it was an- ed Kazuyo Watson and Arthur 1\1&
nounced by Maria Masunaka, pro- chizuki grand prizes in the Los
gram director. Similar programs Angeles Bicentennial Student Art
George S. 000,(;7, c:L La; Angeles died have been cooducted in the past Competition. The two LACe art
with help from Pioneer Center students will each receive a cash
Apr. 13 following a proIooged illness. A
award of $750.
#
100> Cub fomder fnm Hollywood · volunteers.

JACL, be is survived by w Mary, sHow·
ard, Roger, d Marsha, br Harold, Ray,
TOOl, Roy, Jack a1d sis Mabel Saito, Kana Yorimoto and Sakaye M<rey.
lillian Saito, 65, died April 10, 1981, at
!he Sharp Memorial H05pital, San
Diego. She is SUIVived by husband,
Henry Hirota, sisters J)(ro(hy Yanerrutsu of San Diego and Grace fUru.

LOS ANG~"Manzr
Pil,
grimage: A TIme for Sharing", a
pictorial essay published by Manzanar Committee, will go on sale
'April 25, date of the 12th annual
trek to the wartime campsite, ac·
cording to ammittee spokesperson Sue K Embrey.
The book ($6..so postpaid, Man·
zanar Committee, 1566 0uTan St,
Los Angeles, Ca 900(6) mainly
chronicles previous pilgrimages
from the first one in 1969, plus

Suzuki pointed to an incident
where one UC Berkeley researcher was expelled from the WRA for
having contacted the Justice Department in regard to "disloyals"
at Tule Lake.
Joining SuzUki in the discussion
were Frank Miyamoto, sociology
professor" emeritus at the Univ. of
Washington and Tom Sasaki, ~
ciology-anthropology professor at
Notre Dame. Of Suzuki's study,
Miyamoto commented that it was
hard for social scientists to stay

.
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ATIENTION:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
Year' End Tax Planning 'Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial indep.endence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account
which an employed IRA

participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has reoceived no
wages during the
year. Generally,
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
For example, a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

/ Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624· 7 434. TORRANCE (213) 327 ·9301 • MONTEREV PARK (213) 266·3011
IRVINE (714) 552 ·4751

PO 1721 SaH Lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8CUO
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.CLlFF'S CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda

Budget
The $800,000 annual JACL budget is
beyond the comprehension of most
, members. But the members are entitled to know how the money is spent
Many cari comprehend the treasurer's
report What others want is an 'overall
understanding without going irlto minute details.
Salaries and related costs account for SO percent of the
total expenditure. By categories Pacific Citizen accounts
for a third of the total expenditure, but a third of this is
generated by the PC primarily as ad revenue. The cost of
running the National Headquarters in San Francisco is a
fourth of the total expenditure, of which 70 percent is for
sa.laries. There are 28 full time employees on the JACL
payroll, of which 11 are at the National Hqs.
Approximately a siXth of the total expenditure is to
keep the District offices, excluding Washington, D.C,
functioning. The importance of the Washington, D.C.
office is seen in its cost which is SO percent of the cost of
all the District offices combined.
The National Board, which now must meet at least
twice a year, more likely three times a year, will cost
about $25,000 a year. The staff travel expenses, exclUsive
of the National Board meetings, is $10,000 per year. Cost
of telephone service at the National Hqs alone is $1,000
per month.
Over 85 percent of the revenue is from membership
dues ~includg
Tho~d
Club dues), the rest is generated by PC and a small percentage from contributions. One
can understand why there is such severe financial constraint on the organization.
How much is used for programs? Most everything that
the staff and the volunteers do are for various JACL
programs. Therefore, an isolated figure for programs
only is difficult to state. The staff are there to help implement the programs. Travel, meetings, correspondence,
telepnone calls, etc.-they're all program related. By
decreasing the staff, services to members inevitably
suffer.
This does not, however, rule out a careful evaluation of
every position on the staff. And this is constantly done. A
willingness to pitch in and help each other has been a
common scene at the National Hqs.
There are areas where reduction in cost is possible. Air
fares have skyrocketed recently; therefore, the present
policy is to . limit every. travel to where necessary, not
m~y
desIrable. Lodging costs are being reduced by
utilizing many generous JACLers who have put up the
staff and the officers of the organization in their homes.
Every avenue of cost reduction is being looked into.
When utilizing a public trust fund, extreme care and
responsibility are expected from our staff and volunteers. One would certainly be much more careful and be
restrained about spending membership money than our
own.

3S Years AgO -dl~IeP8Bf1C:tin.
April Z7, 1946
Apr. IS-Wartime Asst Sec. of
War John J McOoy addresses
New York Committee for Japanese Americans, feels his faith in
Nisei GIs vindicated. (He was in·
strumental in decision to organize
the442nd.)
Apr. IS-F\rst alien land escheat
case in ThIare County (Ed Nagata)
heard in Visalia.
Apr. 19-5 J Johnson, 22, draws
life sentence in Stockton superior
cowt for mW'der of wOWlded Ni·
sei war veteran (George Yoshioka,
24, of San Jose).
Apr. 19--Fonner TenninaJ island residents awarded $16,000 to
settle claim against U.S. Navy
eviction of February, 1942; in·
volved leases 00 city-owned land
revoked before expiration. Mlijor
claim c1 $7:;00 by Flshennen's
Assn. still pending.
Apr. 22-Three Issei (Gensuke
Masuda, Shosuke Nitta and Oloyei

Kondo), all fathers of Nisei in milsuit at los Anitary se!'Vice.
geles for right to take test for U.S.
citizenship. Suit co-spoosored by
ACLUIJACL.
Apr. 23-Anny credits Pfe. Tats
F Fujikawa, Palo Alto, with bringing in Japanese anny stragglers
011_ Lu~
Island; accomplished
wfiat U.S. infantry regiment was
unable to do.
Apr. 23-ACLU director Roger
Baldwin challenges validity of
U.S. citizenship renounced .by
some 1,soo Nisei in WRA camps;
case before federal court in San
Francisco. (Over S:;OO had renounced; deportation of 3,000 held
up when 1:;00 sued fot' habeas
corpus.)
.
Apr. 24-Denver city council
admits anti-Nisei policy during
war years on issuance of new business licenses in certain areas;
change in policy likely, says city
safety manager.

me

On Verbalizing

\J.JHO 8AmRfD
HIM? 'TlIE

Editor:
I have found Pacific Citizen always interesting and sometimes
vet;' pointed. One such example
was - Speaking Out: "Super Weakness of the Super Minority" (Mar.
27 PC) by Roy H. Doi of Davis, Ca.
It has impelled me to write to yro
The article concerned the lack of
verbal skills by many Nisei
Many Nisei can, of course, talk.
Many of us when needed can present ideas in an articulate forthright manner. But most of us are
listeners rather than talkers in a
one to one situation and many of us
in group meetings are not persuasive enough to exude a perception
to other members of the meeting
that here is a desirable next president of the company. I say this
because I think Nisei are tecJurically oornpetent By the time an
engineer, working in a bridge constructioo canpany, is forty he can
build the bridge. After that pl'OlllOtion depends on management and
administrative skills and this is
where verbal skills become important Nisei in many instances are
passed over because of seeming
lack of inteJl?ersonal skills and
that is due to lack of verbal con·

fidence.
I think because of culture· child·

ren should be seen not heard, ete.

and perhaps because of the load of
being bilingual, Nisei may have an
handicap. I think verbal skills
should be inculcated while yeung.
I have often thought that a practice in some older American ftuni.lies that at supper time every family member must report to the
rest of the family what happened
that day (and no one could interrupt during the recital) was an ad·
mirable custom. Even the youngest member had the complete attention of the family for whatever
time period was selected for his
report It is good training in organizing your thought" and verbalizing. I do not know how it would fit
in a Nisei American family but it
may be worth a try.

YEllCHI KUWAYAMA
Washington, D.C.

IiAGlNG BULL?'

• Matter of Redress

Editor:
Diversified opinions exist in any
society. The following is my observation on diversified trends per·
taining to the redress issue.
Firstly, I cannot help but notice
the almost total silence on the part
of Nisei Veteran organizations on
this issue. They seem to feel: We
did our part. There is no need for
America to feel guilty about us
notwithstanding the Evacuation.
(Ed. Note:-The current 'Go for
Broke' exhibit in San Francisco is
the various Nisei veteran organi·
zations way of contributing to the
overall redress campaign.)
Un the other hand church memo
bers active in the redress movement seem to entertain the notion:
In evacuating Japanese Americans the U.S. Government com-

• Occupation Era

Editor:
There have been several letters
Editor:
I personally agree with Jerry in PC relating to rapes by Gis durEnomoto's position on gun control ing the Occupation. Since J was in
(PC, April 10). We should require a that area at the time, I'd like to
license for each gun, in the same make a few points. Rape and abuse
way that automobiles are, and re- of the public was remarkably low.
quire transfers when they are The American military kept a sesold Parts of guns should not be vere and strang rule on that Gis
imported. Guns are dangerous in who committed crimes against the
the hands of the general public; Japanese Nationals were sent to
let's discourage further buying of prison, and some were' executed.
them. We should leave security to The Anny was very strict back
the police whose function it is to then-I can remember that even
protect us. If they cannot do so, at the height of the Korean War, an
then we should use our political Instructor Master Sergeant was
power through our electe(} repre- not allowed to reenlist. because he
sentatives to see that we have the had sworn at some recruits. Don't '
security we desire. After all, that is forget that there were many Nisei
the system, and we pay for that in the Occupation anny.
In any event, consider what the
service.
Let me make one final point, of- action of any other anny-say the
ten made by those who confuse Russian, or Olinese, would have
this issue: There is no truth in the been, in comparison. For that matclaim that every citizen has the ter, consider the disgraceful reright to own a gun, under the Se- cord of ihe Japanese anny. Accond Amendment to the U.S. Con· cording to official records, when
stitution. The latter Amendment Nanking was occupied, there were
refers to the Militia, which is now 20,000 women raped, and 100,000
the National Guard; and it con- people (mainly civilians) killed by
cerns the latter group, not indio Japanese troops-and this was on·
viduals. Legal cases support my 'ly one city, in one country. A psyassertions. I think this is the kind chological profile of the people
of issue on which the J ACL, which who committed most of the rapes
is a civil rights organization, in postwar Japan would be interesting, but this would open a
should take a position.
Let's hear from others on this whole can of worms which fm
sure Prof. Jga (letter of Jan. 9)
issue.
GEORGE OGAWA would not want to investigate.
VAUGHN M. GREENE
South ~v
Chapter
San Bruno, Ca.
(PC bas received and will pt&
• Silent Majority
Editor:
l.ish a rebuttal from N. Nakashima
The Constitution and principles to Prof. Iga's letter in the near fuof equal treatment under the law ture.-Ed.)
upon which our nation was founded are not slli,pended dtuing times the con tituOOn must be preof stress and uncertainty.
served at all cost Guard it well!
The pressing question is - what
Please support your Redress reposition is the .rsilent majority" presentative.
embracing. Are we to remain -iM. YAMANAKA I 'EKE
lent- for fear of "whatever it is"
Palo Alto, Ca
that keeps us uninvolved.
Being uprooted and incarcerated in a concentration camp for New play debuts
economic reasons or for racism is
Y RK-"F1ow rs and
not my idea of equal treatment un- NEW
Household Gods" by Iomoko Iko
der the law.
I realize that these are times of is being premi red by Pan Asian
belt tightening, budget cuts and re- Petertory TI1eater, N w York,
ductions Ul programs, but our over the Easter weekend ( prill7·
22) at La Mama ET . Set in C1u.
commitment to equal treaonent
under the law 'hould not depend cago in the late 1960s, the drama
c nt rs on the Kagawa family gaon current economic resources.
Eternal vigilance for the preser- thering at the fW'lerai of th ir rna·
vation of man's dignity and hislher triarch. It was playwright Iko's deright to live free and equal under but in New York.

• Gun Control

mitted a wrong and must compensate for it What"Nisei Grs did
is basically irrelevant to the issue.
In hannony with this line of
thinking, anti-war activists of the
Vietnam War era contend that the
Nisei served the cause of U.S. im·
perialism. It is my opinion that
down grading of the Nisei GI's is
self-defeating in purpose.
They went from behind barbed
wires of the concentration camps
to fight arid die for democracy.
The war they fought for was a just
one. Now they ought to be in the
forefront of the redress campaign
to clean up unfmished business in
their own backyard.
In the arena of American public
opinion, the redress issue is gradually becoming the topic of the
day. From the left the American
Civil uberties Union recently endorsed the redress campaign.
(Amy Ishii was elected to the regional board of the ACLU just before her death.) We all remember
the gallant fight AI Wirin and the
ACLU put up for the evacuees in
the darkest period of our history.
From the right a John Birch S0ciety member recently told me,
"Don't confuse us with the KKK

We have been against the Evacuation all along." The Journal orRistorieal Review, just published,
presents a lengthy article which
relates in depth how wrong the
U.S. Government was on the evac·
uation.
Relatively speaking, Republican
and Democratic politicians seemingly prefer to remain silent on the
redress issue. Unden,'tandably
they are sensitive to reactions of
their own constituents. However,
if they keep up this stance much
longer, they may find themselves
in an awkward position, for leftists
and rightists will monopolize ceoterstage.
In closing I would like to quote
from Dr. Gordon Hirabayashi's
now-famous speech: '''The redress
is not a special Japanese American
issue. It is an American issue."
Yes, this is an American struggle
to make America a better place to
live in.
JAMESODA
Fontana, Ca.
(Mr. Oda is autbor of "Heroic
Struggles of Japanese Americans:
from America's
Partisan ~
Concentratioo Camps", $14.50
postpaid, PC Office.-.....Ed)

WEST WIND: Joe Oyama

lOOth/442nd Exhibit
Berkeley, Ca
"We can recall, with some sadness and no pride. the envenomed mood along the West Coast towards Americans of Japanese descent There was fear of an in asion which spawned
distrust and hatred, .. wrote the San Francisco Orronicle in their
editorial Mar. 11.
The Orronicle forgets there was relative calm on the West
Coast for months following the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.
It was not lUltil the newspapers, radio and politicians fomented
the hysteria did the paranoid "Oistrust and hatred" of Japanese
~ericans
arise. Ironically, the' Japanese in Hawaii, geographically closer to Japan, were not evacuated nor interned like
the Japanese had been on the West Coast
The Olron.i.cle also wrote about "the phenomenal achievements" of two remarkable Japanese American military units,
the lOOth Infanu-y Battalion and the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team "who were from Hawaii" which became the most decor-ated units of the United States Anny of World War n but failed to
mention that half of the soldiers comprising the 412nd Rcrwere
from the Mainland, many of them having vollUlteered from
concentration camps. Four decades ago !s a long time ago. Did
the Chronicle fail to note this because a new generation of
editors grace the editorial seats once occupied by men who
wrote almost forty years ago?
The Olron.i.cle said that upon the retum of eterans of the
lOOth and 442nd to Hawaii, "they changed the entire political
sUilcture there and were instrumental in bringing tatehood,"
mentioning the election of two Senators, Daniel Inouye and
)park Matsunaga, both lOOthl442nd veterans.

Bring Tears to Your Eyes

'Phe late Carey McWilliams, author of Factories in tile Field
and Brothers Under the Skin, in 1978 said, "I think there' been
more of a hange in racial attitudes in Califomia than in the I t
of the COlUltry because itwas so bad in California" Tim have
changed since then with the automobile ' ue and its repl;~
sions on the Japanese Americans. Sam Japan
Americans
have repolted having window on their Hondas and D tsWlS
electively smashed.
TIle editorial rrunended the ' .F. Pre 'dio Museum staff for
the collected "memorabilia, military artifa ts and photographs"
and the "remarkable record and cow-age and patriotism" of th
lOOthand the442nd Rcrnow on display atth Presictioduseum
lUltil n xtyear. A Nisei vet said, "It will bringte& toyour es."
It did ven to the ey of my third generation (Sansei) daughter.
'll1ere are also some memOl-able con entration L'affiP ' en
#
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• FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

. A Pleasant, R~laxing
Denver, Colo.
At one time the lure of green pas_. tures elsewhere pulled away three of
our four offspring. Only Susan and her
,
husband, Warren, remained in these
~ j parts. Then Ouistie's husband, lloyd,
/ / ~
resigned from the Air Force, and she
and their two children moved back to Denver..A year ago
Pete and his wife, Oleryl, left the green but soggy North-·
west to take a job in Denver. 1bat leaves only Mike and
his wife Betty and their children as among the missing.
They live in Missouri.
Since, as families go these days, we are relatively close
-knit, the.girls rarely miss an opportunity to get all of us
together. A few weeks ago two birthdays coincided, and
that was reason enough for Ouistie to whomp up some
delightful Mexican food and have the clan over for a

party.

"

Our parties are very casual affairs with emphasis on
lots and lots of food, for there is a family tradition for
good eating. To give you an idea of how much we enjoy
eating, let me tell you about. Ouistie and lloyd's older

Evening Being Together :

son, Matt, age 9, who was one of t.he honorees.
Matt received a nwnber of presents, including soccer
shoes so he could run faster for his team, a bow and
arrow set, a digital ~
clock that glows in the dark, and
an apple pie baked by his aunt Susan, who is the designated pie-baker of the family.

a

As matter of fact, Susan had baked two pies, one for
dessert and one for Matt himself, and Matt's mother had
baked a fancy angel·food cake. You see, some of the gang
are pie-eaters and some are cake-eaters and both tastes
had to be catered to.
Mter the dessert had been stowed away, someone
asked Matt which of his presents he liked best This is
usually an unfair question, but without hesitation Matt
asserted that he liked his personal pie the best So you can
see where his priorities lie.
Later on, Susan was persuaded to sit down at the piano
and perfonn. She was quite rusty at first-teaching
school and raising a son and running a household doesn't
leave much time for p~cting
the piano. But after a
while the old touch returned, and she demonstrated that
all those expensive music lessons hadn't been in vain.

It's it strange thing, it seems that little children don't
have to be taught rhythm. Susan's music, ranging from
the popular melodies of the Fifties to boogie woogie, had
toddlers like Steve and Tiffany jiggling and swaying in
time.
There was nothing socially significant or redeeming
about our evening together. There was no serious discussjon about the objectives of the Reagan administration or '
the Polish crisis, or even of pressing local issues. There
was just a lot of happy noise and confusion and chatter,
with children underfoot and everybody enjoying himself
and nobody mad about anything except momentarily
when the two older boys, Matt and Jon, began to wrestle a
bit too enthusiastically.
There's nothing significant about this colwnn, either.
But it was such a pleasant, relaxing evening-just all of
us being together and leaving our cares at hom&-that I
wanted to tell yau about it
Oh, we have our problems like every other extended
family. But most of them are not the kind that can be
solved by worrying about them. Just being together is a
great way for putting things in perspective. Try it sometime.
#

• EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani
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An 'Ethnic Anchor'

Philadelphia
THOUGH I DO not happen to .be of the
Buddhist faith-my parents, however, were
- I hold it in great respect and look upon it as
. ~.
.
a principal preserver in the future of the
.
many cultural and ethical values of our Issei
parents which we treasure and which have
seen us through times of travail in years past The community
activities centered around the Buddhist (burch in any particular locality, the Fujin-kai, and bon«lori, and so on, as well as the
restrained dignity of the p-:ecepts of the teachings of the OlUrch,
will help to peq>etuate so many of the flOe things that we ass0ciate with our Issei generation And those Sansei who are part of
the Y.BA will fortunately be able to pass these values along to
their children.

~

IF THE READER notes a tinge of nostalgia in all this, you note
correctly. For without the Bukkycrkai I would foresee erosion
and ultimate loss of those cultural and ethical values so inlportant, not only to the individual but also to the uplifting and
strengthening of our society. As our progeny immutably meld
into a unrecognizable mass, they will have lost the qualities that
distinguished them from others and in their place adopt many of
the frailties and vices that are all-tro-pervasive today. A hundred years from now I will not be around, nor will you be, to
confino this prediction
FOR MANY OF our progeny, there will continue to exist the
distinctive factor of visibility, namely race. And that is fine. But
if the factor of race continues to be a (false) factor a hundred
years from now-and' the almost 400 years of experience of our
fellow Black ~ericans
would indicate that, unfortunately, it

may well be-I fear that our progeny, or at least a goodly
nwnber of them, will face a personal crisis for lack of an "ethnic
anchor". Indeed, when one hears of "identity crisis", it may be
that the begirming of that hundred years has already manifested
itself in many negative ways today.
OUR BREI'HREN OF Jewish faith are able to preserve and to
perpetuate their "ethnic anchor" by their adhesion to their religious beliefs and practices: the bar mitzvah, the seder table, the
holidays and so on And thus, through thousands of years, have
they been able to survive and contribute to society. But even
among them, there apparently has been a perceptible erosion as
to cause concem
ENGAGED IN THIS philosophizing, I am at a loss as to where
it will all end, or what can be done. Ultimately, I can only fall
back upon "natural laws"-however one may wish to define
that-and the justness of the Supreme Laws and simply trust
that it will all work out, ~ventualy
. But until that point is reached,
there may be confusion and much needless suffering for lack of
an identifiable anchor.
#

Lobby, Power Groups and.Press, WW2 Officials Are Accountable
men ... And we don't want them back when the war ends
either."
"History shows that fmancia1 power and political power eventually
Lobby Activity and the Evacuation - Detention
merge and unite to do their work together . ...."
On Dec. 26, 1941, Thomas B. Drake, lobbyist for the Los
Justice William O. Douglas
U.~
Supreme Court Angeles Cllamber of Commerce had a meeting with Gen. Allen
W. Gullion, Provost Marshal General, Washington D.C. to exLobbying is nothing new-all it takes is MONEY to influence
plore the security problem posed by the presence of Japanese on
Washington It is big business and the stakes are "high". Som~
West Coast
times it may call for some unethical but accepted practice. In theOn
Jan. 5, 1942, the ''War Council" of the American Legion
extreme cases the actions of the lobbyist may call for the willful
passed a resolution demanding that certain enemy aliens and all
violation of the Constitution or some laws in order to get the Japahese (including American citizens) ''who are known to hold
results desired. All lobbyists should be held accountable for any
'dual citizenship' be placed in concentration camps."
violations of the civil rights of American citizens which results
On Jan 21, Congressman Leland Ford knowing that American
from their lobbying activity.
citizens were involved issued a statement that he was taking up
In 1788, James Madison wrote, in the Federalist Papers:
with government officials the "seriousness of the Japanese si"A landed interest, a manufacturing interest, a mercantile interest, a
tuation on the West Coast" and advocated moving all Japanese,
monied interest and many lesser interests grow up of necessity in civi·
lized nations and divide them into different classes, actuated bY different both citizen and alien, to concentration camps.
Lobbyist Drake together with Congressman Joim Costello of
sentiments and views. The regulatioo of these various and interfering
interests fonns the principal task of modem legislation and involves the Los Angeles was successful in fonning a united front to transfer
spirit of party and action in the necessary and ordinary operations of from the Department of Justice to the War Department secw'ity
government"
control over civilians and immediate control of enemy aliens
The lobbyists from monied interests and powerful organiza- and their families.
tions influenced the politicians, the press and government offiOn Jan. 30, a resolution from the LA Olarnber of Commerce
cials including the military in peq>etrating what the AQ.,U said to the government introduced "military necessity" as the cover
was the "worst single violation of civil rights of American Citi- for the evacuation and detention of all Japanese including
zens in our history" when they launched a campaign to evacuate American citizens from the West Coast-screening out the ec0and detain the Japanese and their American citizen children in nomic reasons.
concentratim camps during World War II.
On Feb. 1, the Joint Immigration Conunittee, an active ~d
Today, almost 200 years later, the need for controls on the politically powerful organization for more than 20 years, met to
lobbyists for the vested interests is so much greater because the plan and carry out propaganda activity using "military necesabuses are so much worse. The precedent established in World sity" to urge evacuation of all Japanese from the West Coast.
War II, using "military necessity" and "natiooal security" as a
Walter Lippman, Respected Columnist Goes into Action
"cover" became the "blueprint" for abuses by the government
On Feb. 12, Walter Lippmann (1889-1974), a nationally known
which led to the ''Watergate'', ''Ellsberg case" scandals and and highly respected coltunnist (longtime friend of President
others.
Roosevelt) after a briefing by General DeWitt was persuaded
Eoooomic Reaul Ulid Bare, Not 'Military Necessity'
that the whole Pacific Coast was in "imminent danger of a
Austin Anson, secretary-manager, Grower Shipper Assocta- combined attack from within and without . .. . the en my could
tion of Salinas, member of Executive Committee of Associated inflict irreparable damage through an attack ' upported b}' orFanners, and infonnally representing the "Montgomery Street ganized sabotage ... the anny and navy were operating with
Fanners" - an aggregation of money interests in the West, atr one haiid tied down in Washington."
peared in Washington D.C. after Pearl Harbor and put on a high
Lippmann did not verify nor confinn the danger by checking
powered lobbying campaign among congressmen, Navy and with the General Staff in Washington. D..
Anny officials and the press, to plant the seed that la:t to the
FAVORITE RECIPES FROM All THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
evacuation of all Japanese including American citizens from the
Collected by (Nisei) Women's Clubs of the Churches
WestCoast
,
An article in the Saturday Evening Post (May 9, 1942) quo Led
NISEI COOK BOOK
'Wow. An Doi Gi. Tsubushi Monju . Eosy Yokon, etc .
Anson as frankly admitting:
My wife uses this book 011 the time.'
Send .check of $12.5010:
''We're charged with wanting to rid the Japs for selfish reasons, and we might as well be honest We do. It's a question of
Paul Yamanaka, 1332 Komo Mui Dr., Pearl City, Hi 96782
whether the white man lives on the Eacific coast or the brown
By M. M. SUMIDA

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Attorney General Biddle chastised Lippmann for his irresponsibility, nevertheless he proceeded to discount the civil liberties
of American citizens by suggesting that as on the deck of a
warship "everyone should be compelled to prove that he has a
who had ~o su0 r~n
good reason for being there." Th~
could be legitimately removed ... smce noboby s consntunonal
Coorimwl OIl Page 8
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ASIAN AMERICA'S FINEST MAGAZINE
LIMITED OFFER!

$1 5 0
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Only.
• regularly $2.00
Jade magazine presents
the ac tive, vital and
involved Asia n Americ an
through stimulating
articles and striking
color and white
photography.
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Chapter Pulse\

-. FreDch Camp JAa..
The 320d annual pmc spoosored by the French Camp JAQ.
will be held at Micke Grove Park
00 stmday, April 26, conuitencing
at 10 am Beer and soda will be
provided Gate prize tickets will be
distributed until 1 pm. it was annouooed by George Komure and
TOOl Natsuhara, general chair-

men..

Qlaprer also announced the
French CampJAQ. Scholarship is
open to all high school seniors
whose parents are members of the
French Camp JACL. The applicatim is available frOOl AI Pagnucci,

Albuquerque to host
Mountain-Plains DC
ALBUQ~E,

N.M-The
next Moontain-Aains district
council meeting will be hosted by
• the New Mexico JAQ. at the Hil·
too Hotel this weekend, April 2426, it was announced by governor
Em Nakadoi of Omaha.

Las Vegas JACLers and family for
presentation at the annual International Festival at Convention Center June 7 are being held Wednesday nights at Heritage Square
North One session was taped by
local TV channel 10 for its Spectrumshow.
.
George Goto (7~236S)
, chapter
redress liaison, wants to hear from
local Nisei who were evacuated.
(87R-23n) and Wayne
Don F'!" ~ -.jcr
rarutJ<a l876-(716), co-cluunng the
scholarship' corrunittee, said ~lay
15 is the deadline for local awards ..

scholarship dlainnan

Las Vegas JACLers
ofT to busy start
The weekly ondo practices by

Prices increase fo~
JACL awards, pins
SAN FRANCISCO-Prices .have
increased sharply for JAG.. awards
and pins this year, according to
Emily Ishida, membership coordinator at JAG.. Headquarters.
The awards price list:
Item
1981 % inc.
Past Pres pin
$20- 100%
Past Pres necklace
25- 25%
25- 50%
Sapphire pin
20- 61%
Silver pin
Certificate of Recognition:
(Frames $20 extra)
w/calligraphy
10- 50%
certif only
5- 66%
Certificate of Appreciation:
w/calligraphy
10- 50%
certif only
5- 66%
Japanese American Creed:
12x14" Parclunent
2- 100%
JAQ. Member pin
10-100%

Lake Washinaton ~ACL

seeks 1000 design

REDMOND, Wa-A lOgo desJgll cootest offering a $!i() prize is being
sponsored by the Ulke Washington JAQ. chapter, Bellevue; Wa All
Northwest District JAQ. members (except lake Washingtoo officers
~
.board ~bers)
8:fld extended family members are eligible. Each
original black and white design (up to 3 may be entered) should be
sutmitted at 8% by U" white bond paper with entrant's full name,
address and phone nwnber on the back of the sheet A short explanation
of the symbol may be included. Send entries to LOGO CONTEST, 17318
N.E. 23rd Coort, Redmcnd, Wa. 98)S2 before June 30,1981. The $SO prize
will be awarded in person.
.

Pocatello-Blackfoot

to bold HoDOrs Night
A group of 19 Issei and seven
high school graduating seniors
will be special guests at the annual
Pocatelle>-Blackfoot JACL Honors
Night dinner on Saturday, April
IS, 7 p.m at Idaho State Univ.'s
Student Union Bldg. Kim Kanow
is chairing the event
Olapter is holding its 36th annual Memorial Day service at
Mountainview Cemetery on Monday, May 25, 10 arrr, with Hero
Shiosaki in charge.
At the recent IDC meeting, PC>catelle>-Blackfoot was acclaimed
the IDC Olapter of 1980 for its

activities and won a $150 award.
The IDC chapter of the 1978-79
bienniwn plaque was also accepted by Mike Abe, chapter president

Portland set for
annual Grad banquet

~

Nabmura (Alhambra), UmeIw 0 Gotanda

(W, JurUl KUIII8IDOlO (Riverside), Fred-

erick K ~!aId
(Puadena), Yosh Kono
(Tornnce), Kazuo K fo\Ulta (1WIcho PaIoe
Verda), MiIuko Judy Shlbuya (Tornnc:e),
Mr Kaml Takayama (WLA), Mary Y8IIIIIIihara (J..A), Mr & Mrs Robert K T8IIWI8Ita
(AnIbeim).

l..,-rY 0bm0I0 (Gardena), Nancy YemaUdlf (So San Gabriel), GeortIe Walla (lA),
Mrs Millo HIrohata pA), TwlO Yarna8WD8 (Cerritos), JciIn & LoraIne Shimada
(lnaIewood), KiyOlO & TSIme Kakuta (liarbar City), Frank Tachild (Olula Vista),
Lynda Hirata (Sprinll Valley), Bill Veto
(Ventura), Mr & Mrs Walter R 110 (San
Dicco), Sam Tateishl (Santa Mania), Mr &
Mrs Joeeph SetD (IA).
SItW\Il Asari (lA), TOIhIo & HanunI KaIO
(IA), Wayne HoJino (Rowland Heiahlll),
Tcm Babe (carpinteria), Helene TOIIIIya
(IA), Ben TIUIIIka (San DiegO), Kenneth
fUJita (GoIecII), Martin & £miko 110 (San
UictIoJ, Mr & Mrs Roy fUnakoshl (Anaheim).

21-Or

l< Stanley Naga-

:,acrarnento: 5-Camegie Ouye'_
San Benito: 2S-Kay KlUlijo Kamirnoto.
San Francisco: I -Or Sharon M f\ijii, 1·

Shimada

~Umi

CENrURY (L(JB' •
7-New ?ork Travel Sezvice (NY)

Carnelrie Ouve (Sac).

st.fMMARy (Since Dec. 31, 19I1I)

EXPO

HEALTH FAIR SITES AND DATES:
St. Francis Medical Center
3630 East Imperial Highway
Lynwood, CA 90262
Friday. April 24-10am-3pm
Saturday, April 25-10am-3pm

Corson Moll
250 Corson Moll
Corson, CA 90745
Saturday. April 25-10am-4pm
Sunday. April ?6-12naon-4pm

Callfornlo Hospital Medical Center
1414 South Hope Srreet
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Thursday, April 30-9am-6pm
Friday; May 1-9am-6pm

Dickison Commun iry Lighted Cen ter
600 North Alameda Avenue
Compton, CA 9022 4
Friday. May 1-9dm-2:30pm

--------------------------

California Museum of Science & Indusny
700 State Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90037
Sunday, May 3-11am-5pm

,

First United Methodist Church
1025 South Long Beach Blvd.
Compton, CA 90221
Saturday. April 25-9:30am-3pm
American Red Cross
1499 West 1st Srreet
Son Pedro, CA 90732
Sunday. May 3-11am-4pm

West Covino Fashion Plaza
1200 West Covino Pa~y
West Covino, CA 91790
Saturday, April 25-9am-5pm
Sunday. April 26-12noon-5pm

St. Johns Hospital & Health Center
1328 22nd Street
Santo Monico, CA 90404
Saturday; April 25-10am-5pm

1I1TIe Co. of Mory Hospital .
4101 Torrance Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90503
Sunday, ~priI26-1am4

Joslyn Adult Recreation Center
339 Sheldon Avenue
EI Segundo, CA 90245
Saturday. May 2-10am-4pm

Memorial Hospital of Gardena
1145 West Redondo I3eoch Blvd.
Gardena, CA 90247
Saturday. May 2-10am-.4pm,

e

I
I
I
I
I
I

The Health Fair I~ sponsored by the American Red Cross, KNBC, Chevron, and the Hospital Council of Southern California

+

.

'
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Active (Previous total) . . . ..... _.. 799
Total this report . .. .. .. . .. ... . .. 9
Current total . . .... . .. . .. . .. . ... _~

There are 69 Health Fair locations in the Southland.
For further information in your area, call toll free (800) 252-2446.

Ka1so Hosoda (LA), tieorge Hayakawa
(I,.A), Kayostu Nakamura (San Diego), Tosluo

Redress Goal: . . . , ... .$50,000.00
Total to date: ...... . . .$ 9,670.00

Inc'.

• Dlood tests carry a nominal fee _

........

JAOrPSWDC Redress: Report 3-Apr. 6, 1981

(Azusa), George & Miyo Abo (IA), Todd

~elphia:

The fourth annual
Health Fair Expo is
coming April 24
through May 3.
Volunteers from
Southern California
medical and health
organizations will be
in your neighborhood
offering free blood
pressure and anemia
tests; height and
weight measurements, health
histories, and
counselling on vision
and health awareness. So, come on in,
and help yourself.

• Acknowledgement

UncIa).
Ken Hirokawa (Tornnc:e), Noboru Noma
(Gardena), Mr & Mrs Den! Y Uejlma

1981 (9)

New M exico: 4-Taro Akutagawa. 2,
Tazue Akutagawa
New Yori<; 9-New York Travel Sezvia

HE"L"tii F'--"-IR-

LOS ANGELES-Marina and Venice-Culver JACL chapters are ~
sponsoring a community meeting on redress April 30, 7:30 p.m at the
Venice Japanese Canmunity Center. Speakers from various viewpoints,
including JAQ. and NCRR, are scheduled.

M

Aor ~lo,

Milwaukee: f7-Taka Naruo.

Help Yourself. Get a Free Health Test•.

accurately and persuasively demonstrate to the Commission and ultimately to the public, the invidious nature and devastating effect
of the evacuation How significant
and far reaching the implications
of the Commission's investigation,
conclusions and recommendations will be depends on the quality
of the information presented to it
This, in tum, depends in large part,
on the financial base underlying
the redress effort"
There is still time to donate or
solicit others for donations for the
redress effort Persons may send
their donations to: JAG., Pacific
Southwest District, P.O. Box 189,
Monterey Park, CA 91754.
(Report #4 showing the latest
total will appear in a subsequent
issue.)

James Takahasiu (LA). Mr& Mrs Bill TSailo
(Pasadena), Alice Tanaka (Gardeoal, Mr &
Mn; Ted Nisluoka (Glendale, AZ>. Mr & Mrs
Y Nagasugi (Orange), George M MilSuhata
(<!ardena), M ~ &. Mrs Bill Kajik~
(Tempe.
AZ), Ted Shimizu (CemIOS), 1 Matsuda
(Harbor Cty), ~l(Be
ve rly
Hills).
Hany M ~Ita
(Torrance), John &.Jane
Yamamoto (Tanana), Bob Tonunaga
(WlAj. ":ommy T Anta (Altadena), Mr &
Mrs rranx M Kwnamolo (LA), Mn; Grace C
HosIuzaIo (CemlDS)
S20.ooorover
Mr & Mrs Yo:.Iuro Yoshida (Long Beach ),
Fred K Ota (LA), MakOID Iwamatsu (LA), Mr
& Mrs Joe Mizufuka (Culve r Cty), Mllbuko
F' Dyo (Pasadena), Jeanne & Jack Tanaka
(lA), Henry S Sak& (Long Beach), Sam Sano
(lA), Mr & Mrs Jim Kanno (Santa Ana),
George Kanukawa (Hawthorne), Alia: W
Sak& (Indio), Mr J Matswnolo (Gardena),
Tony Nakazaki (LA).
Gene Yacko Matsutsuyu (Oxnard), Mrs
Swni Ujlmon (Monter~),
Kay Kimura
(Long Beach), Sam S Miyasluro (Manna del
Rey).lsamu Matsw (Long Beach, Ms Hu-ol<o
Kawaclu (lA). Y Fred F\ijikawa, MO (Seal
Beach),/samu & Ann Kurotori (Ridgecrest),
Mamoru Iga (Nonhridge), Tom Inw (San
F'erlWldo), George J Nakahara (Stan Ion),
Satoshi It Toshie Mi.kanti (Gardena).
Mrs Otiyeko Kis/u (Alhambra), Wm
YIUI'WIIOIO (Pasadena), David Nltake (LA),
Mel Honda (Santa Ana), Selgo AriJulwa
(Santa Ana), Ms Shirley Mi.kanti (Gardena),
Richard Sugiyama (Harbor City), Alfred K
Nabeta (HWltinaton Beach), Mrs Ruby K
Nakano (lA), JciIn Hubbard (HWltinaton
Beach), Miwako Yanamoto (lA), LouIs M
Old (No Hollywood).
$SO.IIOorover
Mr & Mrs Henry H SalIO (Carlsbad), Mr &.
Mrs Dick J KobashIaawa (IA), Dr & Mrs
Harold S Harada (Culver . City), Hany
Yamamoto (Downey), George F\ijlmoto
(Riverside), MlIdo & Toshi Miyamoto
(Torrance).
SIOOorover
Paul & Machiko Uyemura (LA). Mr & Mrs
emilie R Muramatsu (lnglewood), MasaIO
Anoka (San Gabriel), NlsIuzu Bros (Buena
Park), Arthur & SWlle Em! (Ui Canada),
Kazuo & Matsuye Mori (BeIIf\ower).

bers receive a red ribbon stat·
ing they are 1000ers with thE
name badges. And if someonE
asks: What's the 1000 Cub?
you can explain:
"A 1000 Clubber IS a memo
ber who wants to do just a little
more financially than pa}'inB
regular dues. FUrthennore, a
1000 Gubber puts money on
the line to assure those that we
hire will be paid"
DR FRANK SAKAMOTO
Nat'11000 Cub Ol.ai.r
Chicago
~

---------------------------------------------,

Marina-Venice area redress meeting set

UooaUoos under SllI
Winifred Kim (lA), Kazuo Osa (Santa.
Monica), Ts uglo Kurakusu (Veruce), Tom &.
Miyo Izwru (lA) Mr & Mrs Sam Tsutswni
(Redondo Beach) Donald C Iwamura
(Rjdgecrest) T &
Kajikawa (Ton-ance)
Dr & Mrs Yoshio Aloyama (LA), Fred K
Nakagawa (Cardiff by the Sea) Jeny M
Isooak.a (lA), JoAnn Inouye (~lSWo1h),
Iwao Yamaguclu (Cucamonga), Mr & Mrs
Katsuichi ~ita
(Ton-ance).
Jean ~ita
(Tom!nce) Frank Yamashita
(Torrance), Sam KaY~
(lA ), Sange
Yamauchi (lA), William M Jow, DOS
(Gardena), Mr & Mrs CraIg Y Inouye (San
Diego), Ullian T Swni (LA), Aiko Tanaka
(Azusa), Tatsuo Abe (San Bernardino),
Florence N Kawagoye (Torrance), Helen K·
Watanabe (Redondo Beach), Mrs Michi
Miyamoto (Oxnard), Roger &. Jean Ishihara
(Studio Cty), Nancy M Ohira (Norwalk)
fUji Nakamura (Carson), Fred SlUIlO8e
(Downey), Mr & Mrs M YosIwnoto (Mooterey Park), AsianlPacifIC Students Assn al
lDyola Muymounl Univ, James Kasubuchi
(San Diego), Yooeki MaIBWDOtO (F'alIbrook),
Amy Okuda (Cen-itos). Dave T Kawagoye
(Gardena), Lou Yasuda (Santa Monica), Roy
Matsumoto (Anaheim), Teruo Sakata (Olula
Vista), Mr & Mrs George Kunit.ake (Yorba

FIx'MBoARD
Because of many calls from

stout-hearted 1000 Cubbers
who find they have contriThe annual Portland Japanese
buted more than the nwnber
Conununity Graduatioo banquet
of
years as indicated in the rewill be held on Sunday, May 3, 6
cent 1000 Cub Honor Roll
p.m at the West Ballroom, Red
. we will be
(PC, Jan. 16. 19~)
Uon Inn, at lloyd Center (formerly the Sheraton). Local JAG..
pleased to hear from others if
members are selling tickets at
any to fix the records. Evi$13.50 eaeh.
dently
when Esther Hagiwara
Other community events of note
(who used to look after all this)
include the Women and World Ispassed away and the 'listing
sues workshop May 1-2 at Northwest Service Center; and the Meiji
moved to Headquarters,
Era art exhibit on view through
things became disconnected
May 3 at the Portland Art MuSo, don't hesitate by calling it
sewn.
to our attention or Head• Sacramento JAa..
quarter's.
Sacramento JAG.. and local
On the good cheer side, 1000
community groups have tentativeGubbers
should try to schely scheduled a benefit showing of
"Hito Hata: Raise the Banner" at dule pre-convention rallies
the Sacramento Community Cen- . on behalf of the 1000 Gub at
ter on Saturday, May 9. Proceeds
district meetings and emphawill benefit Visual Communicasize how the 1000 Gub is an
tions, producers of the film, and a
important financial ann of
local fund to assist Asian art and
JACL.
Make sure 1000 Culr
artists.
#

PSW needs
redress funds
Los Angeles

The PSWDC is currently seeking funds to support its preparation for the upcoming Commission
bearings on the redress issue. The
money is needed for research, investigation, dissemination of infoonatim and orchestrating the
acquisitioo \)f testimony from witnesses and legal experts.
After five weeks of the district's
direct mail rnmp:lign, 6SO donations have been received totaling
$11,800 which is gratefully acknowledged by the PSWDC, but is
far short of the projected $45,000
needed to close the projected gap.
Cary Nishimoto, Vice-Govemor, PSWOC, said, "We can
choose to stq> there and the Commission hearings will still be signifICant but only in the negative.
We have it within our power ... to

lOOOOub

(Year of Membership Indicated)
, Centwy, ., Cor]>, L life-

L ____________________________________________
~
~ _n~.
-,~
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~
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Salt Lake sr. highrise open

Nationwide Directory
Business· Professional

SALT LAKE CnY-The MultiEthnic Senior Citizens Highrise
celebrated its opening April 10
with a fonnal.ceremony and open
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
house. Mayor Ted Wilson honored
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Alr-Sea-land-Car-Hotel
Carl Inoway, an architect who
1111 WOlympic Blvd, LA 90015
helped organize and infonn the
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Glady. e
commWlity during the project
The Highrise is a 15 story, 140FlOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hatel, 1105 los Angele.
Wlit facility for low-income elderlos Angele. 90012
Art Ito Jr
ly and handicapped people, spoilCitywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808· I
sored by the Multi-Ethnic Housin§

Corp. in cooperation with the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development.Financing for
the $5.3 million structure was by a
loan from HUD.
Although Inoway does not take
credit for the architectural designs of th.e building, he did offer
suggestions and input to the architectural finn of Scott, Louie and
Browning. Iooway had previously
organized ASSIST, Inc., an agency
which provides free architectural
services to low income persons
and organizations.
#
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NISEI FLORIST

'n"'e Heart of Ume Tokyo
«6 E 2nd 51 : 628-5606
I
Fred Mariguchi
Member: Tel.flora I
1344 W I 55th 51, Gardena 902.. 7
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 2.. 3-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calii. 90012

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E2ndSI, #505
los Angeles 90012
#

FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO
Rare and Treasured Soundlracks (RTS)
P.O. Box 687, CosIo Meso , Co. 92627
Calalog-$I
Over 250,000 lP Records
We Ship Everywherel
eSI. 1970

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO, Reallor Associale
17552 Beach Blvd, Huntinglon Beh 92647
bus . (714) 84B-151 I
res. 962-7.... 7

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service

~apnes.

Bich (202) 625-3540.

624-6021

Orange County

B52-16'" SI
Son Diego 92101

ROSSLYN, Va The second East
Coast Asian Conference on "Im. pact of Asian Americans on the
Educational and Legislative Processes" will be held May 8-9 at the
Arlington Hyatt House here. For
infonnation contact Nguyen Mgoc

(71") 234-0376

.

res. 264-2551

Language Lessons
4459 Morrell 51., Son Diego 92109
(714) 483-3276

Ventura Counly
CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N Mobil Ave, Suile 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

#
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PHOTOMART

Lunch e Dinner • Cocktails
We Specialize In
_

~

]

.

Steamed Fish & Clams

~3)

fi i rt~

11'
( ~BANQUET02O();.1

MUSIC ~

626-2285

~.]

Acreage-.. Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Reollor
25 Clifford Ave .
("OB)724~n

San Francisco

MARUKYO

( o mnWr< 1.11 /I. Inclu,'n .l l
·\ If ' (llncl,tl o IHnll X. R'·Ir'lw ,.lI,on
(nnt,.\( lor

,

# 20 Rllh l( -ltl· 1II

-

322 Harrison 51. , Oakland, Co. 94607

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
25A Tamalpais Ave ., Son Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yoriehi) Kodoni,Pres .
F,om Your Heriloge,
Genuine Centu,ies-Old Kon"hin

Seattle, Wa.

jupeJdaL Lanes
Complele P,o Shop, Restauranl, lounge
2101 · 22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMoro
507 5 King 51.
(206) 622-2342

The Intennountain

Mom Wakasugi

Sale. Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blockaby Real Eslale, RI3 Box 72, Weiser,
Idaho 83672 e (503) 881-1301/262-3459

Silver Associates

Wholesale 10 Ihe Public
PAT TAKASUGI, BROKER
We can ship.
.
(208) 482-6216
IWe specialize in one ounce . 999 +
Iilver coins. "

lheMidwest

\---

~ ~.
\

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
' IIlI "

,I
I

I'

New OtanI Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11

11 0 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 . ~

Ia\

1'1 1'1

D'lI/SI(1I/

0/ K//lI(' V"S('tllltl" Dlstrrbutors,

II/c

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

114 Weller St., Los Angele 90012

628-7060

/CI,,(IIII'S('

ConlUltan" - Washington Morte ..
900-17,.. 51 NW, Washinglon, DC 2OQ06

202- 296-4484

Renew. JACL MembershIp

# . . . . . . . . .~ . . . . . ...

Fbr reservations write or phale:
Casas Moviles de San Carlos
P.O. Box 212, Guaymas. Sonora, Mexico
Phone 52-622-6-02-35

••~ ......~ ....#..#"~.

~

..#,,.#...~ ••••, •••...,.#..
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327 E. 2nd St., los Angel.. 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

RAILROAD TIES
50,000 #1 Quality

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. l.t 51., los Ang.l.. 900 12
626·586'
629-1425

Contractor direct to Fanners, U!ndscapers, Cootractars & Public
Truckload Lots of 3SU Ties Only

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

$6.50 ea. F.O.B. FRESNO, CA.
QUANfITY DISCOUNTS

327 E. 2nd 51., los Angel .. 90012
Suile 221
628-1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W. Jefferson Blvd.
los Angele.90018

732-6108

Alohall( Plumbing
#2()

I' RT ,I/"

101,'' ... "

1 8~

" UP

Pl

()ll' 'P tll

E~

,.1/1\

1948 . Grand, Lo,> ngel
Phone: 749-43 7 1

I

Delivered Pricesm Request Cootact: BARRELS Unlimited
(209) 264-1558 Ol' 237-229'l

Evenings (209) 252-2344

,.11111 UIIIUIIIJJUJ 11111 WJlll.llI1JIlIlIlHUJJllllb

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants
SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and RepaIrs

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca 95008

Furnaces

(408)374-1466

Servicing Los Angeles

Hours: Moo-Frll0a.m.-8:30 p.mJSat 10a.m..o p.m.JSun u.s
KEN UYEDA, OWNER

733-0557

CHIVO'S
Needlecraft

2943 W Ball Rd .
Anaheim . Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

Piaza Gift Center
FINE JEWelRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS

Phll/nl\'llI'sl 'lIlng

Authorized SONY Dealer

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASADKA ASSOCIATES

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd 51 ., los Ang.les 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

Japan. . Bunka

COI\li\IFIKI ,\I ,Inti <"0(,\.\1 PHI, 1'1 , (;
I o.:l"h ,mli j.lp.m,·w

~

- ,.

PAY SIX DAYS AND RECEIVE ONE DAY
FREE WITH THIS AD

15029 Sy"'anwoocl Ave.
Norwalk, Ca 90650
864-5n4

293-7000

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
7 ......517, ....., 5un

Inouye Insurance Agency

Wa te r Beaten. Ga rbage DIs posa ls

Empire Printing Co.

Fri., 9 am.-3:30 p.m.; Sat until 5;
Sunday by appointment only.
Please call and make an appointment so we may infonn you beforehand, if necessary.
• Weekends in Orange County:
Sat, 1-8 p.m.; Sun., 10 am.-5 p.m.,
Orange County Buddhist Church,
909 Dale St, Anaheim.
• For Kamon Guide booklet,
please send $3.50 (postage included). If, after reading it, you have
further questions, we will correspond by mail

EASY DAY'S DRIVE FROM THE BORDER
Great fish ing. diving. boating. shelling e clamming. beautiful
beaches. Restaurant. bar. grocery. Kitchenette apartments on
the waterfront. Over 300 R.V. pads with full hook-ups. Rates for
R.V. sites - $5.00 U.S . per day .

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

EDSATO

CITY MAR.K ET

!NSffiUcrOR

Family Crests & Historlcal Dolls
• New Studi>lIours: Open MOD.-

Discover 'Shangri-La'

322 E. 2nd 51 ., los Angel .. 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

KeiYac;h~

at Bahia de San Carlos in. BEAUTIFUL Sonora,
Mexico.

321 E. 2nd St., los Angel .. 900 12
Suil.3oo
626-5275

595 N Uncaln Ave, Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007.795-7059,681-4411 LA

1&
EAGLE
~
W PRODUCE CO. ~
xxxx

.,~

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
I

~IUld
lI1UL1.UU'U Art
312 E. 1st St., Rm. 205
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429

c==============
.
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Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Call (or App:>intments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsy. Prop.

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

(·ct

<-26 South Ha rbor Blvd .
S anta Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 775-7727

321 E. 2nd 51 ., los Angel .. 90012
Suile 500
626-4394

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

NEW 'ADDRESS :

1 </ )/'''1'/11

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Sam·J. Umemoto
Mutual Supply Co., Inc ..

OP£N EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 • 2:00
Dinner 5:00·11 :00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00

250 E. lsI 51., los Angel .. 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Appliance< - TV. - Furnrlure

lu

Entertainment

#

IUl~"H+tin1N

Cock ta ils · Floor Show)

.COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

Nisei Trading

Tom Nakase Realty

~tal.ve

.POL YNESIAN ROOM

I DI nner &

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

316 E. 2nd St. , Lo Angele
622- 3968

Attomeyal low
1231 Slole 51. Suile 200, SonIa Barbaro
(805) 962-8412
93101

Watsonville

'Keno
"awaii

5

L lm!'r.l' ,\ PhnlClgt,lph,( \uppl/!·,

. Establi hed 1936

3170 Williams Rd, Son Jose
(4OB) 246-6606
res. 371-0442

aa============D
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GRAN"D STAR

HAROlD K. KONO

. Edward T Morioka, Realtor

Chinese Americans
host D. C. gala

WASHINGTON-On March 25,
TOKY~apn
will donate $1 over 600 Chinese Americans and
million to the newly-built Ford. friends gathered in the Cannon
Ubrary-Museum at Michigan House Caucus Room to welcome
State, Prime Minister Suzuki an- mem.bers of the Reagan Adminisnounced during a - luncheon last tration and members of the 97th
Sweet Shops
month in honor of fonner Presi- Congress. Hooorary Co-01airs for
denrGerald Ford.
the reception were Anna Olen244 E. lSI sl
los Angeles. CA
62R·4935 'nault and Rep. Norman Y. Mineta
2801 W. Ball Rd
Olainnan Kung-Lee Wang
(14)'995 -66..12
noted, "The event was made sucAnaheim. CA
cessful due to the willingness of
Pacific Square
over 30 Washington Metropolitan
area Chinese American groups to
Redondo Beach Blvd
(213) 538
· 9~8
work together toward a common
Gardena. CA 118 Japanese Village Plaza
f1'
goal" The JACL was represented
by Washington, D.C Olapter PreI CA
624 1681 II
L A
os nge es.
.
II
II sident, K Patrick Okura and Ron
U,
CHINESE CUISINE
.II Ikej~
JACL Washington Repre-

Santa Barbara County

San Jose, Ca.

NEW YORK-The Methodist
Olurch Home for the Aged, a fiveIL.-Ten Nikkei story residence for people 62
were among the 1,460 winners of years or older, began repairs and
the corporate-sponsored, four- structural improvements last
year Merit Scholarships, revealed year. However, the Home is
April 8 in the first of three nation- mounting a drive to raise $3 milwide announcements by tha Na- lion to cover the cost of improvetional Merit Scholarship Corpora- ments and new construction.
tion here.
The facility is now home to eight
The ten Japanese American stu- Issei whose residence was made
dents are:
possible through the efforts of JaMichon Morita, Thousand Oaks panese American Help for the AgH.S., Ca.; Creighton S. Asato, ing, whose volunteers make freNorth RS., Torrance, Ca.; Marc s. quent visits to the home.
Bessho, Woodward Academy, DeThose who wish to contribute to
catur, Ga; Shelly Miyasato, Puna- the Home should make their
ho~
School, Aiea, Hi.; Susan M
checks payable to Methodist
Ishikawa and Tracy T. Uyehara, Church Home Development Fund,
Punahou School, Kaneohe, Hi.; Yu- 4499 ,\1anhattan College Parkway,
ri Okwnura, Penfield Sr. H.S., Bronx, N. Y. 10471.
;I
Rochester, NY; Jean A Kwnagai,
Emmaus H.S.; Allentown, Pa; Ri- 1---..;........-;;;;.,.;;;------....- - ka Maeshita, Taylor-Allderdice
H.S., PittsbW"gh, Pa; and Minami
Yoda, West HS., Madisbn, Wi.

Ford Library

MIKAWAYA

Home for aged

EVAN~'TO,

tors of the Japanese American
Service Committee voted unanimously March 16 to continue its
Sheltered Workshop program in
full operation for the future.
TIlls program now serves 61 Japanese and Asian elderly and 40
fonner mental health patients,
with the latter group funded by the
Dept of Mental Health and the
Dept of Rehabilitation Services. .
The Board will fonn a special
committee charged with the responsibility of raising funds to eliminate the $60,000 deficit projected for the 19r0-81 fiscal year. The
Board also voted to set its fundraising goal in 1980-81 to $150,000
sufficiently supplementing funds
from government sources and
subcontracts to keep the agency
solvent in the coming fiscal year.

East coast As,'anl Ed
conference set

Nisei Travel

laMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Ca ·/714---52lH>116

JASC votes to keep Ten Nikkei win
Isse''wo rks hop .
Merit scholarships
CHICAGO-The Board of Direc-

TOYO PRINTING CO.
:IOfi Sn Sail

'nil f\:!HI~

1"''''1 SL I',IIS 1 \I1j.wlp~
:1

noml

1 11 Japanese Villaae Plaza Mall
Los Anaeles, Ca 900 12
(213) 680-3288

. 8-PAaFlCU'I'IZEN /Friday,April24, 198-~CLASIFE[)
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Visual Communications wins film awards

PBS wi II reconsider 'Hata'

Service will review
LOS ANGELES-1be Public Broadt-",cmno
--the Visual Canmunicatioos' film, "Hito Hata: Raise the Bane~'
once a videotape of the movie is re-sulmitted to them, said

DENVER-Visual Cooummicatioos, the Los Angeles-based Asian American media group, won four prizes at the first annual "Cultures in Focus"
Film/Video Showcase sponsored by the Bilingual Conununications Center, Denver, Co., in late February. The four entries were: "Wataridori:
Birds of Passage," first place; "Hito Hata: Raise the Barmer,' second;
"Cruisin; J-Towo," seventh; and "Kites and Other Tales," eighth.
#

-EMPLOYNT~

REAL ESTATE

,

PRICED FOR immediale sale-San
Clemente. 2 adjOining large level 180'
ocean panoramic lots, plans, financing.
$129.000 each. Owner, (714) 498-5538.

Stock Girl
Giorgio's Beverly Hills

Wayne Godwin, PBS senior yice president in Washingtm.
Women's Apparel Shop
FORTUNES ARE being made in Anhas an excellent opportunity for an
In a te1e(DDe interview with the Pacific Qtizen 00 April 13,
entries. We thought that there telope Valley land investments. Free Inaccurate person good at figures,
were a good many excellent en- formation, no obligation. Blue Ribbon
Godwin explained, "(PBS) felt that some of the content of the
necessary to speak English. Fnnge
Real Estate, 38606 N Sierra Hi-way.
benefits. Re(erence necessary.
program was not as realistically or as truly portrayed as we
Qlllffu,,"'" from
tries. We had considerable trouble Palmdale, Ca 935SO. (805) 947-4161.
Apply in person. M-F, 1211 to 3:30
would like to have seen" As an example, Godwin said that the
the Miami Herald
~=!edch
down to 273-3606.
p.m. at 9595 Wilshire Blvd., Suite
SOl . See Mrs. Hamson.
The jury's tmanimous first
"In fact we thought some of the
''railroad scene" in the film had ''inappropriate'' costwning.
ANNOUNCEMENT
choice was Scharfenberg.
entries not in the top three were
'''The pacing of the film to US was slow other than for devl~
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Inter·
mental pmposes," be added. "We felt that the film had some
InitsreporttothePulitzerPrize good .enough to be sent letters
ested in health. jogging, nutrition, herstroIlg ainponents too, but our sense was that the production • Board, the jurors wrote that the commending them for the excel- bology, etc.? Spare time, anywhere. no
in the
. the film as we saw 1't, by that .I mean the material that
Globe's entry was ''the outstand- lence of their entries. It seemed to risk. no door-to-door. Pro-Vita. (618)
values m
If"
rial . me that our ob,iecn've was to pI'ck 549-5129, 707 S. James SI., Carbondid
at
t
what
consid
t
be
stand
ing
examp
e
0 supenor edito .
•
......a to
Classified Rate IS 12e a word. $3 minimum
was presenu;u US,
n mee
we
er 0
.."
the best of the entries not to hold dale. III. 62901
per Issue. Because of Ihe low rale. paymenl
ards for natiooal distributioo."
wnnng.
them up against some artificial
wllh order is reQuesled A 3 ~ dlscounl ll same
Scharfenberg's editorial dealt
standard."
Godwin said PBS did infonn Visual Commwlications that the
copy runs lour limes.
film could be resubnitted in a condensed fonnat so that it would
with how to bring racial harmony
Howard H. Hays Jr., editor and
n sun u ' . . b . . . .
•
be suitable for natiooal distributi(n
to ~tzer
Prize Board's declro-publisher of the Riverside
Godwin also noted that PBS' coocem over the length of the sion not to vote an award brought Press Enterprise, a member of th~ ,
film was not a matter of fitting the moVie into an appropriate
criticism from Bill Hosokawa, edi~=
~=
its declCANADIAN ROCKIES (8-Days .. .Banff/Lake louise/
time slot; rather, the time length in relation to the development
torial page editor of the Denver
'''There were a number of exJasper/KamloopsNancouverNictoria) . . .. .. .. ... .JUNE 2nd
of the plot was the key issue.
Post, the nominating jury's chairpressions of dissatisfaction with
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR .. . .. .. : .. ...... . ..... . .JUNE 29th
One point Godwin wanted to make clear involved the use of man
the editorial writing nominations.
the term "standards", saying that PBS was not using the word to
"Five members of the commitThe general feeling was that none
JAPAN URA NIHON TOHOKU TOUR .. ... . . ... . . . .. Sold Out
downgrade the film.
tee spent 2% days of very intense
of the three was sufficiently distinEAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 Days-Washington/Philly/
"To say (the film) was 'below standard', I think, is unfair to the work trying to select the three best
guished to win the award"
New York/Boston-New EnglandlToronto/Niagara) ..... Sold Out
property (film)," noted Godwin "It would cast too much of a
CooriouedCromFrootPage
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOU'R . . . . . . . . . .. . . .OCT. 15th
negative, inferiONype tone to it"
•
FAR EAST TOUR (Japan/HongKong/BangkoklSingapore) . .NOV. 3rd

PULITZER

Front...

Tell Them You Saw .
It
PC

"'.U.d
OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS

SHUTTLE

When PBS ~scren

the movie, the reviewing committee

will go over Specific aspects which need revision with the film's
'T' tsuka
th
p roducer, Steve.l a .
wa and one of e directors of the film,
Duane Kubo, according to Godwin
Kubo said later that a videotape of the film will be resubmitted; once the letter-writing and petition-signing campaign that
the Friends of Visual Communication is initiating, gets underway
#
.
.

Hiroshima M.D.s to visit U.S.

HlROSHll\.1A-The Hiroshima Medical Prefectural Assn. announced
March 30 it will send a four member medical team to the United States to
examine peq>le exposed to radioactivity in four American cities. The
group will study the psychiatric and physiological reactions to radiation
on people in San Francisco, May 8-11; Los Angeles, May 15-18; Seattle,
May 23-24 and Honolulu, May 26-27.
In Los Angeles, members of JACL, Committee of ABS, Japanese
American Medical Assn, LA County Medical Assn, City View Hospital,
Agape Fellowship, and others are planning for the forthcoming visit
The local group is also fonning a pennanent group of supporters of the
Survivors, with p~
activities involving support for medical pro.grams DOW involved with the survivors, an annual memorial :;ervice in
August and fundraising. For infonnation, call Dean Toji (213) 824-4301,
linda FUruto (213) 735-5663, Kaz Suyeishi (213) 413-1512, or Paul Tsu/I
neisbi (213) 62&lJ65.

Nisei judge stirs dispute in rape case .
LOS ANGELES-A Nisei Los Angeles County Superior Court
Judge has stirred controversy
after overturning a jury's guilty
verdict in a rape case involving a
Korean nightclub hostess and two
Korean club patrons.
On March 28 Superior Court
Judge Edward Y. Kakita ordered a
new trial for Byung An, 24, and
Doo Clloy, 25, who, after a fiveweek long trial, were convicted of
kidnapping, raping and robbing
the woman in June 1979. Kakita
apparently agreed with a defense
contentioo that the victim's testimony was inconsistent, and overturned the jury's Wlanimous ver-

Prosecuters in charge of the Los
Angeles' Sexual Crimes Program
called Kakita's action a "setback"
and added that it "creates a problem for victims who go through
the ordeal of rape," making victims reluctant to report rape and
causing difficulties for them to
press charges.
The defense motion, in addition
to arguing that the woman's testimony was inconsistent, also said
that the prosecution lacked corroborating evidence.
~e
p~tion
said that the inCOOSlStencles were due to the passage of time and did not affect the
rruijor points of the case.
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Calendar
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.APR24~)

e Non!Jke eveM ,
.ilhi:JOpm.

MDCJMlJwadie&-Q sess (end

Sun nom), Midway Mocor Inn; Satum Cub wq-ding, Quttry Gardens
Res't,7~

MPDC , New Meldm-Qtrly sess
(ends Sun nom), AlbuQuesque Hiltal..
SeIaIe-Ccmm redress mtg, Kearo
.APR2S~)

Nursing Ho:ne. 7~

World

Rm, Columbia School of Joum, 21m;
MillY . spkr
PIIcer Oy-Okei
Grave. Wakamatsu Col Memorial cleanUD. Gold Trail SdIooI, Gold Hill, 9'.3Oam.
UP~Ol-Hors
Night

s.:a:!..o',

)

Us Ve&5-f1nal oodo practice, Her-

itage Sq North, 7:30pm
eAPl30~)

MariDa ,

V~-Redrs

mig, Venice Canm Or, 7:30pm

e MAY 1 (FridIIoy)

~t
• Manzanarl-14th 8nnuaI Pilgrimage

• MAY 2 (SaIurdBy)
Se:aaIe--Canm symposiwn: Canadian and U.s. Nikkei, Central Comm ColI,

.

Un.
Angd5-Imperial Vly reunioo,

Proud BinfRes't. 6~

• San Frandsco-JA Demo Oub dnr,
Unioo Sq Holiday Inn, 7pn; Rep Bob
Matsui, SDkr.
• San Fnuidsco-BCA Bish~
Yamaoka investiture, Buddhist Temple, 4pm;
dnr, Miyako Httel, 6pn.

• ~
bake sale ~C

• Palm

Hcxne rummage-

Hal1, l1am
f1a.-Noo mini.per{or-

mance, Morikami House, Delray Beach.
• Seattl&-Benefit sukiyaki dnr, Baptist 0uU'ch, 48pm

• APR. 216 (SwIday)

.,

FreadI Camp-.JAa.. paauc,

Micke

dnr.
mtg, Jane Yamada
~

res.
~Aa.

piaUc,

Hendersm P'aJi(, Un.
.
West lAIBAnfIeIes-Auxy wine tastlng
~

eAPR.29(W

movie, Visa-

lia 8udd1Ii& Ouadl, 7~
west Vle)t-Bridgaow~

G~P'eobIuJa-\d(

New Otani RoteI, 3:30pm
• APR. Z7 (Mondv)

NCWNP/NatI--.John Tateishi testimooia1 dnr, FJ Dorado Rm Jack Tar Hotel, San Francisco. 6:JOpm.

sg:.;!-~

~

Hall, Un.
• Seabrook-Olow mein dnr, Bud·
dhist Church.
• Los ~eJs-Sahim
preparatim.

Us Ve&5-~:JOpm.

NewY~rds,

dnr~

Garden&-So Bay Keiro Nursing

Hcxne kickoCf free lunch'n, Nisei VFW

YamatoRes'tCenI1llVCitv 12:-

9am4·1/lnrn

• ~f\ijmatsur,
ChW'Ch, 11am .
• MAY 3 (&mdIy)

Buddhist

NCWNPDC , Momerey PenImuIa-

Qtrly !leSS, Outrigger Res'1, 9am
AIrtIImd-Ccmm graduates' banq,
Red Uoo 1M, 6pn.
Sen Diego-SchoI awd dnr, Tom
Ham's Lighthruge Res'I, 7pm; Dr Harvey Itano, spkr.
.MAY6(W~)
7~

West Valley-Bd mig, Oubhouse,

• MAY7~)

• Los Angeles-LA Asian-Pac Amer

Heritage Week dnr, Miriwa Res'l, 7pm;

Mayor Tom Bradley. spkr.
• MAY 8 (f'ridII\y)
De«roia-Far Eastern Festival (Jda),
Han Plaza.
• Washingtm-East Coit."t Asn Educat.or's Conf (2 da). ~aI
Hyatt House.

temperatures that it was designed to endure. Sakai added that the spacecraft's efficiency in staying within its ''margins'' tells them it is very
reliable.
Each space shuttle, according to Sakai, supposedly has the capability of
100 missions (Reagan's 1982 budget calls for four space shuttles) but of
course, some parts will have to be replaced due to wear. Sakai's group is
responsible for analyzing some of those C?mpoIlents and de~nig
their life capabilities. As an example, he pomted out that the ~layS
on
the ship, similar to a TV picture tube, eventually needs replacing.
Regarding the delay in the space shuttle's launch, Sakai said that the
problem involved the software systems of the computer. "Basically,
when you have five computers and you tum them on, they may not all be.
necessarily in synch(rooization)," he explained.
Sakai continued, "That's the first time we had seen that type of problem. If we had seen it before, and understood it, we probably could have
just re-cycled the COOlputers and go ahead and launch that day." He
added, "Because of the complexity of . the electronics we have, those
things happen occasionally."
With each successive mission, more data will be accumulated in order
to assist the engineers in adding improvements to the craft Although
they have not finished looking at all the present data collected fl'CX!l ~e
first trip, Sakai said that what they have seen so far tells them that It IS a
"fantastic vehicle."
'''The space shuttle is kind of like the first airplane," said Sakai. "As we
go along, things will improve and accelerate."
The next scheduled launch is tentatively set for late September or
early October.
/I
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TRAVEL SERVICE
~n

441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3D
_ F~l1cso,
Ca. 94102

Gounnet TOUF
to Japan
Oct. 4. - 10 Days
DEPARTS LOS ANGELES

Escorted By

MATAOUWATE
Los Angeles. CA 90012 (628-4688)

SUMIDA ODln"from~S

•
COOKING LESSONS INCLUDED!!

rights include the right to do business on a battlefield"
Lippmann knowingly withheld the fact that ~y
Japn~
including American citizens were targets for the military actlon.
He implied that American citizens were ~
for ~.
able offenses of espionage, sabotage, and subveI'Slve actlVlty. It
was a rationale that the Nazis could have used about the Jews.
Lippmann revealed that public order ~
nati~
~
were
more important to him during time of CnslS than Clvil rights of
American citizens. "Military necessity or not" he could be
bought by special interests - he wrote on.a~er
. date
tha"~
principles are nothing more than the ratlonalizatlon of special
interests."
Lippmann's comments gave a powerful impetus to the demand for evacuation and detention. Other newspapers, Hearst
and McOatchey, were notable and carried on the propaganda
and attack and started local citizens organizing to carry out the
evacuation-raison d'etre: ..military
..:...;..n...:,ec...:..eS!_si....:ty:.....'_'-=-=--=---:--:-;:

Jo Anne Kusudo
Certified Financial Planner

Protected Investors of America
900 Welch Rd., Suite 203
Palo Alto, CA 94304
(415) 321-1103
tax favored investments / retirement / financial
planning for individuals

To Be Cooduded

Mother of -14 dies in fight with ca[lcer
KITA-KYUSHU, Fukuoka-Mrs. Toyoka Eguchi, mother of the largest
number of children in Japan, died of breast cancer Mar. 30 at the age of
39. Mother of 10 sons and 4 daughters, she became conscious of a hard
lump in the left breast in the spring of 1978, soon after she gave birth to
her 13th child.
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Asian count in New York over 230,000

gC

JI>

NEW YORK-The Asian census for New York city more than doubled in
10 years: from 94,499 to 231,505 (3.3% of the city total of 7.071,030). White
population dipped from 6,091,503 to 4,293,695; Hispanics increased fl'OI?
1,104,237 to 1,405,957; blacks up from 1,665,470 to 1,784,124; and Amencan lndians from 9,930 to 11,824.
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Cutoff near for Mexico City confab sign-up
SAN FRANasc~pril27
was announced as the cutoff date to sign on
for the JAn. flight to Mexico City and the first international Nikkei
conference July 23-28. And because inflation continues to plague the
conference hosts, the original registration fee of $20 was raised to $80, it
was added by CllUck Kubokawa, chainnan of the JAClrInternational
Relations Committee, who visited with the cooference coounittee in
Mexico City in early April.
Those who have already signed up have the option to cancel and
receive their money back, assures George Kondo, who is handling JAn.
reservations at National Headquarters here.
The registration covers four luncheons, opening night supper, Sayonara banquet, tour and local transportation. 1,be $698 row:td-trip f~
fOT
JAn. members and family includes seven nights at MexICO City Holiday Inn, gro.md transpOrtation, departure fees, tax, tips and on ground
tour. Reservations are rlI'St come-first serve.
Kubokawa noted weather at the end of July in Mexico 'ty will be
pleasant with cool nights (because of the 7,800. ft elevation) but with
fWlIlY climate around the world. ''your guess IS as good as the next
person's". Mid.July is sUP~Y
th nd of the ~Y
season. ~erfo
the city will I:)e clean, flowers ill full bloom and Ideal for ~
. ~d
since the meeting will ~ a business conference, those pal'llCIpatu'lg will
be able to deduct the trip expenses. it was explained.
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